
 

DellOptiplex780PciSerialPort

the delloptiplex780pciserialport driver supports a wide variety of dell optiplex 780 pci-based serial ports, including: ad1882 (cs4410) ad1882 (cs4420) cs4420 (d-dps2164-12)
cs4420 (d-dps2164-32) cs4420 (d-dps2164-16) notes on the above list: see the list of supported items here for a list of supported ports on the dell optiplex 740 and 740 series. the

cs4420 port on the 740 series is not compatible with the cs4410 port. this driver will not work with the cs4420. the cs4420 and cs4410 ports on the dell optiplex 790 are not
compatible with this driver. this driver will not work with the cs4420 or cs4410. the cs4420 on the dell optiplex 790 is a replacement for the 3com rs-422 port. this driver will not

work with 3com cs4420 ports. the cs4420 and cs4410 ports on the dell optiplex 780/680 are not supported by this driver. supported platforms linux for powerpc, x86_64, ia64 driver
package version driver.version="1. this node contains of all the information stored on the dell optiplex serial port, and it is often used as the port base address in the oprom. it is

referenced by other node as the delloptiplexserialpx node. serial : ids_serial_port serialportbaudrate : bus speed serialparity : parity serialstopbits : number of stop bits
serialdatabits : number of data bits serialrts : use rts serialcts : use cts serialxonchar : use xon char serialxoffchar : use xoff char serialhandshake : handshaking type

serialflowcontrol : enable flow control serialhardwareflowcontrol : hardware flowcontrol inherited from cfg86hcserialport inherited from cfm86hcserialport up - home - index -
cfm86hcserialport
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DellOptiplex780PciSerialPort

this driver is a replacement for the dell optiplex 780 board serial driver. it is used in more newer operating systems such as red hat enterprise linux 4 and suse linux enterprise 10.
the existing dell_serial driver, however, will continue to be included as a fallback, using a different configuration. the device is officially supported and the driver is currently in
release status as of fedora 16 . all other operating systems should work out-of-the-box, if they are using the driver as their primary serial port driver. this driver is intended to

replace the dell optiplex 780 board serial driver and should not be used if you are using the above driver instead. there is no guarantee that the behavior will not change between
the two drivers. for more information about the relationship between the dell optiplex 780 board serial driver and dell optiplex 780pciserialport, see: what is the difference between
dell_serial and dell_pci_serial_port? if possible, it is recommended to upgrade to the newest version of dell optiplex 780 board serial driver before trying to run this driver. the driver

may show up as dell optiplex 780 board serial driver in the system list. even if it's not, it will work as long as you specify the correct device. the latest version of the driver is .
distrib_id=fedora distrib_release=16 distrib_codename=devel distrib_description="fedora linux 16" note: if you wish to try using the previous driver, ctrl-x, y, enter to save your

changes and exit the editor. you may need to restart the machine.  5ec8ef588b
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